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PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND  
REGIONAL CITIZENS’ ADVISORY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
May 1-2, 2008 
Valdez, Alaska  

 
Members Present 
Patience Andersen Faulkner Cordova District Fishermen United 
Nancy Bird (5/2/08 only) City of Cordova 
Sheri Buretta (via telecom. 5/1/08 only) Chugach Alaska Corporation 
Al Burch Kodiak Island Borough 
Pat Duffy  Alaska State Chamber of Commerce 
Jane Eisemann City of Kodiak  
John French City of Seward 
Cathy Hart   Alaska Wilderness Recreation & Tourism Association 
Marilynn Heddell  City of Whittier 
Blake Johnson Kenai Peninsula Borough 
Donald Kompkoff (seated 5/1/08) Chenega Corporation & Chenega IRA Council 
George Levasseur City of Valdez 
Stephen Lewis City of Seldovia 
Iver Malutin (seated 5/1/08) Kodiak Village Mayors Association 
Thane Miller  Prince William Sound Aquaculture Corporation 
Dorothy Moore  City of Valdez 
Walter Parker  Oil Spill Environmental Coalition 
John Velsko City of Homer 
 
Members Absent 
John Allen Tatitlek Corporation & Tatitlek Village IRA Council 
 
Ex-Officio Members Present 
Pat Jarrett Alaska Department of Natural Resources 
CDR Verne Gifford  U. S. Coast Guard 
Joe Hughes U.S. Bureau of Land Management 
 
Committee Members Present 
Bob Benda  TOEM Committee 
Robert Jaynes POVTS Committee 
Bill Conley POVTS Committee 
Cliff Chambers POVTS Committee 
Agota Horel Scientific Advisory Committee 
Savannah Lewis Information & Education Committee 
 
Staff Present 
John Devens  Executive Director 
Donna Schantz Director of Programs 
Lisa Ka’aihue Director of Administration 
Stan Jones Director of External Affairs 
Linda Robinson Outreach Coordinator 
Jennifer Fleming Executive Assistant 
Dan Gilson  Project Manager 
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Tom Kuckertz Project Manager 
Roy Robertson Project Manager 
Linda Swiss Project Manager 
Joe Banta Project Manager 
Chris Jones  Project Manager 
Emily Polley Project Manager Assistant 
Jacquelyn Olson Project Manager Assistant 
Amanda Johnson  Project Manager Assistant 
Kyle von Bose Project Manager 
Anita Daniels  Administrative Assistant 
Venessa Dawson Administrative Assistant 
 
Others Present 
Barry Roberts  Alyeska Pipeline Service Company 
Kathy Zinn  Alyeska Pipeline Service Company/VMT 
Bruce Painter Alyeska Pipeline Service Company/SERVS 
Gail Colby  Alyeska Pipeline Service Company/SERVS 
Monty Morgan  Polar Tankers 
Jeff Johnson BP 
Tom Colby Alaska Tanker Company 
Tom Blanchard SeaRiver Maritime 
Tom Hamilton SeaRiver Maritime 
Rhonda Williams  Bureau of Land Management/Joint Pipeline Office 
Susan Harvey Harvey Consulting, LLC 
Doug Mertz  PWSRCAC Legislative Monitor 
Bill Walker Legal counsel: Walker & Levesque, LLC 
Bert Cottle Mayor, City of Valdez 
Tom Lakosh (via teleconf. for public comment) Citizen 
Chad Bowechop (via teleconf for public comment) Ocean Policy Makah Tribal Cncl, WA 
Sue Cogswell Prince William Sound Council on Economic Development 
Tim Robertson (via teleconf. for Item 4-9 only)  Nuka Research, LLC 
 
Thursday, May 1, 2008 
 
Call to Order, Welcome and Introductions 
The annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the Prince William Sound Regional 
Citizens’ Advisory Council was held May 1 and 2, 2008, at the Valdez Civic Center, 
Valdez, Alaska.  President Patience Andersen Faulkner called the meeting to order at 
8:45 a.m. on May 1, 2008.  
 
A roll call was taken.  The following 14 voting directors were present at the time of the 
roll call, representing a quorum for the conduct of business: Burch, Duffy, Eisemann, 
Faulkner, French, Hart, Heddell, Johnson, Levasseur, Lewis, Miller, Moore, Parker, and 
Velsko. Sheri Buretta joined the meeting via teleconference shortly after the call at 9:00 
a.m.   
 
Valdez Mayor, Bert Cottle, welcomed the council to Valdez. 
 
Directors introduced themselves and reported briefly on their activities since the 
January meeting. 
 
(Buretta joined the meeting via teleconference. 15 directors present.) 
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Faulkner announced that Jim Nestic (Kodiak Island Mayors Association) and Pete 
Kompkoff (Chenega Corporation & Chenega IRA Council) had resigned from the Board 
and their replacements would be seated at this meeting.  She also announced that this 
would be Sheri Buretta’s last meeting as the representative for Chugach Alaska 
Corporation.  Faulkner noted the absence of Anil Mathur, President of Alaska Tanker 
Company from the meeting because of a family emergency.   
 
Executive Director John Devens noted that there were no Alaska Department of 
Environmental Conservation (ADEC) representatives at this meeting.  Several Board 
members expressed disappointment that ADEC would miss important information and 
discussion of items specifically involving the agency at this meeting. 
 
AGENDA (1-0) 
The agenda was presented for consideration (green sheet).  
 
Burch moved to approve the agenda as presented.  Hart seconded.  The order of 
Items I and J on the May 2 agenda was reversed.  There were no other changes, and the 
agenda was approved.  
 
DIRECTOR APPOINTMENT (4-1) 
President Faulkner introduced for approval the names of directors nominated by their 
respective member entities to succeed their seated representatives whose terms would 
expire at the conclusion of this meeting.   
 
Eisemann moved to confirm and seat the selected representatives for two-year terms 
to the Board of Directors for each of the member entities listed below;  and further to 
confirm and seat the one-year appointment of Mr. Iver Malutin to the Board of 
Directors representing the Kodiak Village Mayors Association: 
  
 Patience Andersen Faulkner  Cordova District Fishermen United 
 Sheri Buretta    Chugach Alaska Corporation 
 Al Burch    Kodiak Island Borough 
 Marilynn Heddell   City of Whittier 
 Pat Duffy    Alaska State Chamber of Commerce 
 Donald Kompkoff   Chenega Bay Corp./Chenega IRA Council  
 Dorothy Moore   City of Valdez 
 Nancy Bird    City of Cordova 
 Walter Parker   Oil Spill Region Environmental Coalition 
 
Hart seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
MINUTES (1-1, 1-2, 1-3) 
Burch moved to approve the minutes of the regular Board Meeting of January 24-25, 
2008.  Velsko seconded, and the motion passed by unanimous consent. 
 
Velsko moved to approve the minutes of the Board Poll of January 8, 2008.  Hart 
seconded and the motion passed by unanimous consent. 
 
Parker moved to approve the minutes of the Board Poll of February 18, 2008.  Moore 
seconded and the motion passed by unanimous consent. 
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PUBLIC COMMENTS 
There were two comments from the public: 
 
Tom Lakosh thanked PWSRCAC for its comments on the informal review of the c-plans 
and asked the Board to vote on a conditional intervention into a follow-on formal 
administrative review if the issues presented in the informal review are not adequately 
resolved.  He argued that PWSRCAC’s path of pursuing resolution of issues in 
workshops had insurmountable hurdles in the process, in that ADEC had taken 
positions on interpretation of the regulations that would preclude PWSRCAC from 
getting any of its factual documentation into evidence to support its claim.  He 
emphasized that PWSRCAC had legal interpretations that it could not appeal through 
the work group process, and if it really wanted to resolve the issues PWSRCAC would 
have to get the issues resolved in a court of law.   
 
Secondly, Lakosh asked for Board and staff assistance in identifying at which Board 
meeting in the past Alyeska presented the Oceanbuster system and made claims as to 
the limits of the sea height in which that equipment could operate.  He said it came in 
an exchange between Alyeska representatives and Director John Allen.  
 
Lakosh announced that he was about to file an opposition to a motion to dismiss in 
the case that he filed on the substitution of the Guard so that ADEC cannot eliminate 
escorts and diminish response capability in Prince William Sound.  
  
Chad Bowechop, Ocean Policy Advisor of the Makah Tribal Council in Neah Bay, 
Washington, spoke via teleconference.  He expressed appreciation for the relationship 
that is being developed between PWSRCAC and the Makah Tribal Council.  He noted 
that there were many mutual interests between the two organizations, and the Makah 
Tribal Council recognized PWSRCAC’s “blueprint” organization as state of the art.  
 
He stated that the Makah Tribal Council had commented on a number of USCG rule-
makings from salvage and fire-fighting to alternative technologies, mechanical 
recovery, and the escort tugs and resource protection. He said the Tribal Council 
particularly appreciated PWSRCAC’s work on the SAFETUG project and hoped that 
PWSRCAC would continue to pursue it.  
 
He hoped that PWSRCAC and the Makah Tribal Council could pursue a vision of 
creating an indigenous rights network from Valdez to the state of Washington.   
 
For the Good of the Order 
Faulkner reminded Board members to complete and turn in to staff their Code of 
Conduct and Statement of Residency. 
 
OPENING COMMENTS & ACTIVITY REPORTS – PWSRCAC COMMITTEES 
 
OIL SPILL PREVENTION & RESPONSE COMMITTEE (OSPR): John French reported that 
the OSPR Committee had been busy supporting staff in the c-plan work and had met 
three times since the January meeting. He stated that Bob Flint would be attending the 
International Oil Spill Conference in Georgia the following week and French would be 
attending the Arctic Marine Oil Spill Conference in Calgary, Canada.  With respect to 
work on the c-plans, French said it was the committee’s position that transparency and 
openness of the work group process must remain paramount, whether in the form of 
minutes or some other form.  The committee felt that a lack of a meeting record would 
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be a significant decrease in the openness and transparency of the process.  (This item 
would be discussed further under agenda Item 4-3.) 
 
With respect to incidents and weather conditions, French reported that the weather 
data buoys had been down over the last several months.  This issue was of grave 
concern to the committee because opening and closing of tanker traffic at 
Hinchinbrook Entrance was being based on observations of the escort vessels when the 
buoy data was unavailable.  He said the committee had received conflicting 
information on this.  When the committee requested weather information from the 
escort tankers with respect to the response gap project, Alyeska’s liaison at that time 
told the committee the information was anecdotal and inaccurate, but with respect to 
the information that was coming from the same vessels assigned at Hinchinbrook 
Entrance, it was being characterized as excellent and high quality.  He said the 
committee was concerned about the apparent disconnect in information being 
received. 
 
He reported that the Valdez Marine Terminal contingency plan (VMT c-plan) was 
coming to a final decision.  He regretted that ADEC was not present to hear the 
concerns and be part of the discussion at this meeting.  He said there was no 
assurance from the steering committee that PWSRCAC’s concerns would be addressed, 
although ADEC continued to reiterate that these concerns were not off the table.  
French left other comments on this issue to the specific agenda items. 
 
PORT OPERATIONS & VESSEL TRAFFIC SYSTEMS (POVTS):  Bob Jaynes reported that 
the POVTS Committee had met four times since the January Board meeting and had 
worked on the vessel escort system, the Hinchinbrook Entrance vessel analysis, and the 
tanker escort system,comprising of the PRTs and ETTs and their jobs within the escort 
system.  The committee was also involved in the upcoming marine fire-fighting 
symposium and the VMT Fire Protection Assets project. 
 
Jaynes reported that all bids for the Hinchinbrook Entrance vessel analysis Request for 
Proposals (RFP) were non-responsive, despite having separated that RFP from escort 
system RFP.  However, the committee had received information from the Maritime 
Research Institute Netherlands (known as MARIN) that they could provide the testing 
information and data being sought by PWSRCAC on the Hinchinbrook tug, as well as 
escort tug capability.  This would be a separate item later in the agenda. 
 
He noted that the marine fire-fighting symposium would be held the following week 
and the committee had been involved in that project. 
 
He reported that the dedicated fire-fighting vessel project was on schedule, the 
proposal review had been completed, and a contractor had been selected. 
 
He said the committee had also been involved in the weather buoy issues previously 
mentioned by John French. 
 
Jaynes also brought up a problem with someone making derogatory comments during 
a committee teleconference meeting.  He said he was sure it was a member of the 
organization and not the public, and he said that for the record he would do his best 
to make sure it did not happen again.   
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Al Burch expressed his appreciation to the committee for being invited to the 
Hinchinbrook tug proposal review meeting and thanked staff for getting him to an in-
person meeting in Valdez and back to Kodiak the same day. 
 
SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE (SAC):  Dorothy Moore reported in the absence of 
chair Dick Tremaine.  She stated that the committee had met three times since the 
January Board meeting and was working on the Long Term Environmental Monitoring 
Program (LTEMP) Review Project for contractors. 
She noted that there would be an action item on the LTEMP project later in the agenda. 
 
She noted that several small projects had been merged into the new hydrocarbon 
toxicity project and an RFP for this project had been issued and would close on June 
9th. 
 
She reported that the dispersants literature review RFP was recently closed but no 
recommendations were yet available.  
 
She thanked Emily Polley for her hard work and looked forward to working with 
Polley’s replacement, Amanda Johnson. 
 
TERMINAL OPERATIONS & ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING COMMITTEE (TOEM):  
Committee chair, Bob Benda, reported that much of the material of the committee’s 
focus had been covered by the other committee reports and would also come up under 
separate agenda items.  He said the committee was currently working on the VMT Fire 
Protection Assets RFP with the other committees.   
 
(Donald Kompkoff arrived at approximately 10:25 a.m. – 17 directors present.) 
 
ALYESKA/SERVS ACTIVITY REPORT 
 
The Alyeska and SERVS’ activity reports were led by Barry Roberts, Alyeska’s PWSRCAC 
liaison.  He noted that the last Alyeska-PWSRCAC joint executives’ meeting was 
cancelled because of weather but there had been difficulty coming up with agenda 
items.  He considered this was positive and indicative of the better exchange of 
information all round between the two organizations at the executive level. 
 
Valdez Marine Terminal (VMT) Report: 
Kathy Zinn updated the board on activities at the Valdez Marine Terminal (VMT) since 
the January meeting on the areas of safety and environmental performance, upgrades 
to the Ballast Water Treatment Facility (BWTF), other VMT projects for 2008, and 
Alyeska’s Integrity Management Program. 
 
She reported that there had been one recordable injury and one day-away from work 
case in the first quarter.  On the environmental safety side, there had been one spill of 
approximately 25 gallons of diesel.  
 
She reported that Tank 92 remained in service for storm water and water run-off.  It 
will be idled in 2008.  For the Biological Treatment Tanks (BTT) replacement, the long-
lead materials and equipment have been ordered for construction anticipated in June 
2008.   
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For the recovered crude renovation project, Alyeska was looking at different options: 
replacing the 80s tanks with smaller tanks more fit for the purpose  of accommodating 
the new ballast flows, or looking at the feasibility of direct injection of the recovered 
crude into the crude system from the 90s tanks.   
 
On influent source control, Zinn reported that Alyeska was seeking new ways to 
control the water run-off from the tank farms and developing new BWTF oil influent 
control strategies for West Metering sumps, the berth sumps, and the crude water 
draw.   
 
For the remainder of the renovation program (DAF cell replacement) for ballast water, 
Zinn reported that they would complete the pilot testing that was started in 2006, and 
were still reviewing the data from the pilot tests and looking at the different 
technologies.   
 
On the tank program, Zinn stated that routine and scheduled inspections would 
continue and that Tank 7 would be taken down for cleaning and any necessary repairs. 
She reported that inspection intervals of Tanks 13 and 14 had been extended with 
ADEC approval to 2012.  Tank 92 was scheduled to go out of service in 2008, but it 
could go back into service if needed.  Tank 8 will receive an exterior coating as will 
Tank 16’s roof, and they will look again at Tank 56 before putting it back into service. 
 
She said that being able to work with PWSRCAC staff proactively on many issues had 
been beneficial to both parties.  She thanked the Board and staff for their cooperation, 
particularly in the exchange of information. 
 
On power vapor, she reported that Alyeska was looking at lifecycle replacement of 
some parts of the system as well as some different technologies that may replace or 
enhance the system.  Heat recovery was one such idea.   Another was re-evaluation of 
whether internal floating roofs for the crude tanks would benefit VMT operations. 
 
She reported that the temporary patch on the low pressure line leak that was 
discovered last year was still in place, with no integrity or operational concerns.  The 
permanent repair had been evaluated and a site walk-down with the Alyeska 
mechanical implementation contractor was pending.  The plan is to complete the work 
in the summer of 2008. 
 
For the Pipe Integrity Testing (PIT) program, Zinn reported that a scope of work had 
been developed for 2008 and was scheduled to begin at the VMT on May 19 and ending 
November 30, 2008.  The program will provide piping inspections and atmospheric 
corrosion evaluations on each type of piping system on the VMT.  There were currently 
250 individual inspection grids identified for the 2008 scope of work, including one 
above-ground/below-ground transition dig located just west of the East Metering 
Building.   
 
Blake Johnson questioned the extension of the tank inspections until 2012.  Zinn 
responded that Alyeska is comfortable that it could go even longer than 14 years very 
safely on these tanks.  She stated that there were very sensitive gauging systems, as 
well as individual line volume balance systems for leak detection, and Alyeska was 
confident in its ability to maintain these tanks.  Zinn noted that ADEC did put some 
stipulations on the extension of the tank inspections, and ADEC will also be 
monitoring the data that Alyeska gets from its corrosion program on the tanks. 
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Al Burch also expressed some concern about delaying tank inspections too long.   
 
Devens noted that tank issues were on the agenda for the following day and that 
PWSRCAC contractor Susan Harvey would address the Board on those issues at that 
time. 
  
Walt Parker asked if the epoxy on the rocks under the tanks that was done during 
original construction was holding up.  Zinn responded that she did not have that 
specific information to hand but did know that all of the land around the tanks is 
monitored.  She said she would find out and get back to staff on that question. 
 
Steve Lewis noted the VMT tour the previous day had differed slightly from previous 
formats and asked those who would like to look at some of the systems more closely 
to schedule that with Alyeska.  He thanked Alyeska for the tour the previous day. 
 
Zinn stated that Board members were welcome at the VMT any time as long as Alyeska 
was given notice so they could clear them through security. 
 
SERVS Report: 
Bruce Painter gave the SERVS update in the absence of Manager Mike Meadors.  An 
outline of his report was distributed. 
 
He reported that there were no safety recordables and no spills in the first quarter of 
2008.   He reviewed with the Board the schedule for the fishing vessel training 
program. 
 
Iver Malutin asked if SERVS could include one person from each of the rural villages on 
Kodiak in the fishing vessel training because of the time and distance to get from one 
area to another around the island. 
 
Painter reported that SERVS had also been involved in the VMT c-plan renewal and the 
Prince William Sound c-plan personnel verification.  He said SERVS was preparing for a 
VMT drill in May and a Tesoro drill in September.  He said that SERVS had conducted a 
towing exercise with the Alaskan Explorer involving the tugs Nanook and Alert  on 
April 28.  He reviewed the dry-docking schedule:  Alert and 500-2: February 22 to April 
14; Attentive and 450-8: April 18- May 27; Pathfinder and Mineral Creek: May 30 to 
early July.  
 
He gave a brief report on the sinking of the M/V City of Seldovia during the April 
fishing vessel training in Port Valdez. 
 
Painter reviewed with the Board an Alyeska/TCC/Crowley personnel experience chart 
comprising the SERVS organization. 
 
Recess: 11:15 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 
 
OPENING COMMENTS - EX OFFICIO MEMBERS 
 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD (USCG):   
CDR Verne Gifford reported on the Coast Guard activities since the last Board meeting.  
He reviewed briefly the spills in Prince William Sound, inside and outside Port Valdez 
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in 2007.  He reported that there were some problems with weather buoys in the Sound.  
The buoy at Seal Rocks failed March 23, 2008, and was repaired by April 18.  The buoy 
at Cape Suckling failed January 15, 2008 and the estimated repair date was July 26, 
2008.  The buoy at Cape Cleare failed November 26, 2007, and the estimated repair 
date was July 21, 2008. 
 
Gifford reported that he had met with SERVS personnel when the Seal Rocks weather 
buoy was down and discussed the protocol for measuring the seas when the buoy is 
down.  He said he felt they were more conservative in terms of the wave heights they 
report.  He said they report higher sea heights than the weather buoy would report.   
 
Gifford reported that the National Weather Service was providing forecasts of the 
probability of barrier jets occurring in Prince William Sound and, if they occur, the 
strength of them.  Gifford said that the VERP would close the entrance to Prince 
William Sound on a single reading of a barrier jet above the 15 foot threshold, and 
likewise reopen on the same reading below 15 feet.  He said they were trying to 
determine how often and with what strength these events happen. 
 
He also reported that the AIS rebroadcast system may be up and running by summer, 
as well as a direct USCG AIS feed into the PWSRCAC Valdez office.   
 
On the ice radar system, Gifford stated that USCG was still having problems getting it 
up and running.  One of the problems is that it was not procured in the normal way 
and no one “owns” it.  He had referred it to USCG legal office and was trying to get 
support for it by the summer. 
 
Gifford gave an on-line presentation of where USCG has prepositioned response 
equipment and what is available at each location.   
 
CDR Gifford outlined the enrollment dates and locations for the new Transportation 
Worker Identification Credential (TWIC) card that all credentialed mariners and those 
requiring unescorted facility access must have by September 25, 2008.  He stated that 
workers had 90 days after an enrollment center opened to enroll and be credentialed.  
Simply working within a security zone, such as the fishing vessel training program 
would not require a TWIC card.  Bob Jaynes pointed out that a worker must apply for a 
TWIC card in the area in which he/she intended to operate/have access and sometimes 
that would necessitate having to go through more than one enrollment center. 
 
Gifford announced that CDR Darryl Verfaillie would be his replacement. 
 
In follow up to Gifford’s report on the weather buoy data, John French said that any 
weather data information available to USCG would be appreciated by PWSRCAC. 
 
ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES (ADNR): 
Pat Jarrett said she was attending mainly as an observer at this meeting. She said that 
of interest to PWSRCAC was the department’s plan for stream bank repairs scheduled 
for the fall, but no applications had yet been received. 
 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT (BLM): 
Joe Hughes reported that the Joint Pipeline Office had finished its review of the 
preliminary engineering and design package for the work on the biological water 
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treatment tanks replacement scheduled for this summer.  They will meet on May 14, 
2008, for the final design review for the project.     
 
On the deferral of tank inspection activity of Tanks 13 and 14 that Blake Johnson 
questioned earlier, Hughes stated that new bottoms were installed a few years ago, and 
therefore JPO had no objection to extending the inspection schedule on those tanks 
until 2012. 
 
ALASKA DEPT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION (ADEC): 
Absent – no report. 
 
ALASKA DIV. OF HOMELAND SECURITY & EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT  Absent – no 
report. 
 
OIL SPILL RECOVERY INSTITUTE: 
Absent – no report. 
 
OPENING COMMENTS - TAPS SHIPPERS AND OWNER COMPANIES: 
 
BP: 
Jeff Johnson stated that while he represents BP at the PWSRCAC meetings, he is also 
chair of the Response Planning Group (RPG).  He reported that the RPG had been active 
since PWSRCAC’s last meeting.  He had been to the Ohmsett facility and tested some 
skimmers.  The RPG had also met with ADEC and stakeholders, including PWSRCAC.  
He said those joint meetings were very valuable and he hoped to have more of them in 
the future.  
 
As for BP, Johnson outlined some of BP’s activities within the communities of Prince 
William Sound.  He commended PWSRCAC and its cooperation with industry, 
particularly in getting the exemption from unemployment insurance for the fishing 
vessel crews during training exercises. 
 
ALASKA TANKER COMPANY (ATC): 
Tom Colby spoke briefly of Anil Mathur’s bereavement-related absence.  Colby 
reported that he would miss the PWSRCAC fire-fighting symposium because of a 
scheduling conflict with a leadership conference that encompassed the entire ATC 
mariner fleet in Washington on the same date.  
 
SEARIVER MARITIME: 
Tom Blanchard reported that SeaRiver Maritime was still running three ships in the 
TAPS fleet: the Long Beach, the Sierra and the Kodiak. The Kodiak was currently out of 
service until the end of the month.  He reported a best-ever safety performance for 
SeaRiver in 2007 and the safety record continues in 2008.  He announced that he 
would be remaining with SeaRiver in Valdez in a permanent shore-based position.   
 
POLAR TANKERS: 
Monty Morgan reported that he was the only Polar Tankers employee based in Alaska, 
but he worked closely with Conoco Phillips personnel in Anchorage.  
 
On the fleet, he reported that the Endeavour was out of service and going to a shipyard 
in Singapore until the end of August.  The Resolution would be coming out of service in 
August for a critical area inspection.   
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Morgan spoke of Conoco Phillips’ Quality Assurance Officer Program, a volunteer 
program for senior officers within Conoco Phillips that the company initiated.  Morgan 
said the mariner apprenticeship program that Conoco Phillips initiated through the 
Prince William Sound Community College was still supported but it was difficult to 
find recruits within the state.  He also reported that Kris O’Connor, formerly of Polar 
Tankers, had taken a position with the O’Brien Group, Alaska Division. 
 
Lunch Recess: 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.  
(The film “Then & Now: The Alaska Oil Spill at 20” that was to have been shown during 
the lunch recess was deferred to the continental breakfast timeslot the following day.) 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT TO THE BOARD 
President Faulkner thanked everyone for their participation, feedback and support 
during the year.  She said she had promoted PWSRCAC on every occasion available to 
her, particularly in the local communities, and she had participated fully in the 
Executive Committee and Legislative Affairs Committee meetings throughout the year. 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT TO THE BOARD (2-1) 
A written report from Executive Director Devens was included in the meeting notebook 
at Item 2-1.   
 
In supplement to that report Devens noted that the fire symposium project was 
scheduled for the week following this meeting.  Devens thanked Conoco Phillips for its 
efforts to provide a tanker for this symposium and ATC for providing the textbooks.  
He also acknowledged the contributions of Alaska Division of Emergency Services in 
the form of a grant of $26,000 to subsidize the costs of bringing the firemen to the 
event.  He thanked Alyeska for equipment support, the City of Valdez for waiving fees 
for the Civic Center, the container dock and equipment support.  He said Crowley 
sponsored lunch, Reynolds Alaska sponsored lunch, Southwest Alaska Pilots 
Association provided a pilot boat and other support, and the USCG would coordinate a 
panel discussion for tanker scenarios and other supports.  He also thanked Petro Star 
for allowing use of their tank farm for a fire-fighting symposium exercise. 
 
Devens introduced some new staff hires: Venessa Dawson, Administrative Assistant in 
Valdez; Anita Daniels, Administrative Assistant in Anchorage; Amanda Beck Johnson, 
Project Manager Assistant; and Kyle Von Bose, the new webmaster and presently 
assisting Stan Jones on The Observer.   
 
Devens reported that the Anchorage staff was experiencing problems with the 
Anchorage office space and would be looking for a new location. 
 
He commended John Velsko for his efforts on HB 289 (unemployment insurance 
exemption for the fishing vessel training crews).   
 
He said he was extremely pleased with the oral history project and the interviews that 
had been recorded to date. 
 
FY2009 BUDGET APPROVAL 
(A copy of the proposed budget was provided prior to the meeting and the Board met 
the previous day for a budget workshop.) 
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Johnson moved to approve the FY 2009 budget as presented (total $3,951,183).  
Burch seconded. There was no discussion and the budget was approved unanimously 
on a roll call vote: 
 Burch  Yes 
 Eisemann Yes 
 Faulkner Yes 
 French Yes 
 Hart  Yes 
 Heddell Yes 
 Johnson Yes 
 Kompkoff Yes 
 Lewis  Yes 
 Malutin Yes 
 Miller  Yes 
 Moore  Yes 
 Parker  Yes 
 Velsko Yes 
 
CONSENT AGENDA (3-1, 3-2, 3-3, 3-4, 3-5, 3-6) 
The following items were on the consent agenda: 
 
3-1 Hydrocarbon Toxicity Contract Delegation to Executive Committee: 

• Delegation of authority to the Executive Committee to approve contractor 
selection and contracting for the Hydrocarbon Toxicity RFP at an amount not to 
exceed $210,000 (with $100,000 budgeted for FY 2009 and $110,000 for FY 
2010). 

 
3-2 New Policy – Delegation of Authority: 

• Temporary Delegation of Executive Authority Policy  
 

Part 1. Executive Director Scheduled Absences of less than 30 days: In the event 
the Executive Director will be either out of state or unavailable in state by 
telephone or other means of communication, the Executive Director shall 
designate in writing a member of his/her senior management team to serve as 
temporary Executive Director.  Such approval does not extend to entering into 
financial commitments beyond that person’s normal approval authority unless 
the Executive Director gives written approval for signing of contracts per 
PWSRCAC policy No. 201 Contract Approval. 

 
Part 2. Executive Director Unscheduled Absences:  If the Executive Director is 
absent due to an emergency such as an extended illness with an unknown 
return date, or for a planned absence or more than 30 days, staff shall call a 
meeting of the Executive Committee to designate an Acting Executive Director 
from management staff with all the authority of the Executive Director position. 
The Acting Executive Director designation shall remain in effect until the 
Executive Director returns to work, or the Executive Committee or Board of 
Directors directs otherwise. 

 
3-3  Policy Revision – Fund Transfer Authority: 

• Modification of Policy 303 as follows: 
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 (a)  The Executive Director may authorize line-item fund transfers within an 
individual project/task budget in any amount. 
 
 (b)  The Executive Director may authorize fund transfers up to a cumulative 
amount of $20,000 out of or into any one project/task budget. 
 
 (c)  The Board of Directors or Executive Committee may authorize fund 
transfers which are in excess of a $20,000 cumulative total. 
 
3-4  Resolution Designating PWSRCAC Check Signers: 

• Adoption of resolutions provided by First National Bank Alaska to update 
PWSRCAC’s three accounts. 

 
3-5  Oil Spill Simulation Materials Review Contract Approval: 

• Staff is directed to negotiate a contract with Environmental International, Ltd, 
not to exceed $26,000 for project 709-Oil Spill Simulation Materials Review.*   
[*Recorder’s note:  Staff was unable to successfully negotiate a contract with 
Environmental International.  The Board amended the above action, through a 
Board poll dated July 30, 2008, to authorize a contract with Scientific 
Applications International Corporation in an amount not to exceed $26,000.] 

 
3-6  Approval of FY 2009 C-Plan Contractors: 

• A.  Approval of the following pre-qualified experts/contractors for technical 
support on PWSRCAC’s c-plan projects: 

 
 -Nuka Research & Planning Group, LLC 
 -Harvey Consulting, LLC 
 -E-Tech International, Inc. 
 -Arctos 

 
• B.  Authorization for individual contracts with selected consultants for 

professional services with the aggregate total not to exceed the amount 
approved for c-plan project contracts (Project 651) in the final FY 2009 budget. 

 
Kompkoff moved to approve the consent agenda.  The motion was seconded and 
approved without objection. 
 
NOMINATIONS OF OFFICERS & EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS-AT-LARGE 
Faulkner opened the floor to nominations for officers and members-at-large to the 
Executive Committee. 
 
For the office of President: 
 French nominated Patience Andersen Faulkner. 
 
For the office of Vice-President: 
 Eisemann nominated Stephen Lewis. 
 
For the office of Secretary: 
 Hart nominated Marilynn Heddell. 
 
For the office of Treasurer: 
 Heddell nominated John French. 
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For the three member-at-large positions to the Executive Committee: 
 French nominated Jane Eisemann. Eisemann declined. 
 Velsko nominated Blake Johnson. 
 Miller nominated Dorothy Moore. 
 Lewis nominated John Velsko.  Velsko declined. 
 Lewis nominated Walter Parker.   
 French nominated Al Burch.  Burch declined. 
 Hart nominated Patrick Duffy. 
 
Faulkner declared nominations closed and announced that the election would be held 
on Friday, May 2, 2008, in accordance with the Board’s past practice. 
 
PWS TANKER ESCORT SYSTEM UPDATE (4-2) 
Project Manager Chris Jones updated the Board on the Prince William Sound tanker 
escort system project under the 2007 Tanker C-plan renewal.  As outlined in the 
briefing sheet (Item 4-2), an RFP was issued in December 2007 for the Hinchinbrook 
Entrance Vessel Analysis with a deadline of February 29, 2008 for response.  Three 
proposals were received in response from firms in the United States, Europe, and 
Canada.  The review team met on March 14 and decided that none of the proposals 
adequately fulfilled the requirements of the project.  The team also decided that an 
alternative way forward needed to be pursued and requested more information on the 
Maritime Research Institute Netherlands (MARIN) regarding the SAFETUG joint industry 
project (JIP).  Phase I of the SAFETUG project is complete and Phase II was currently 
underway.  The outcomes of this project could be used by PWSRCAC to evaluate the 
capability of the present Prince William Sound tug fleet in emergency towing situations 
and heavy weather escorting. 
 
Jones reported that the OSPR and POVTS Committees were active in the review and 
assessment of the escort and response system.  On April 1, the tug escort project team 
made a recommendation for PWSRCAC to become a participant in the SAFETUG JIP and 
send a Board director and the project manager to the newcomers meeting in Singapore 
in late May.   
 
Jones stated that, as to the Hinchinbrook Entrance vessel analysis, the review team 
expected to see an analysis of the Sea Voyager and the PRT trials in four, five and ten-
foot wave heights, performance and design standards for northeastern Gulf of Alaska 
conditions, winch and other hardware and towline improvements, and crew training 
recommendations.  As to the secondary escort analysis, Jones said they would expect 
to see an analysis of PRT and ETT capability with laden tankers in four and five foot 
wave heights, escort requirements for worst- case scenarios in Valdez Arm/Narrows, 
and risk reduction recommendations. 
 
The Board was asked to approve a $40,000 transfer from the FY08 contingency fund to 
be placed into the Prince William Sound Tanker Escort System project and to direct 
staff to negotiate a contract with MARIN in support of the SAFETUG JIP in an amount 
not to exceed €60,000 Euro (approximately $93,600). 
 
Jones pointed out that if the Board approved the request, the review team would 
attend the newcomers meeting in Singapore. 
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Parker moved that PWSRCAC become a participant in the SAFETUG JIP and send 
Director Steve Lewis and Project Manager Chris Jones to a newcomers meeting in 
Singapore in late May.  Burch seconded. 
 
French moved to amend the motion to include approval of a $40,000 transfer from the 
FY08 contingency fund to the PWS Tanker Escort System project; and to direct staff to 
negotiate a contract with MARIN in support of the SAFETUG JIP in an amount not to 
exceed €60,000 (approximately $93,600).   
The amendment was accepted by maker and second. 
 
A brief discussion followed.  Lewis stated he would support the requested action and 
was looking forward to PWSRCAC’s involvement in it.  He cautioned that the initial 
expenditure would not be the total cost of this venture.  He also pointed out that the 
output from SAFETUG would need further analysis to make sure it met the conditions 
in Prince William Sound, to ensure agreement on the veracity of the data so that there 
were no arguments about the results and the results would be accepted by all 
stakeholders.  He also pointed out that there was a possibility the results might show 
that the tugs presently in use in Prince William Sound would do the job required.  He 
said PWSRCAC needed to be ready to accept what came out of the project if it was 
going to commit funds to it.  Lewis said he thought it was absolutely essential that 
PWSRCAC be involved in this worldwide effort.  He said he thought this effort would 
put PWSRCAC into the worldwide arena on these issues and that it was the way for 
PWSRCAC to go technically as well as its responsibility as a demonstration project 
under OPA 90 for citizens’ involvement in this type of decision-making process.  
 
The motion passed, as amended. 
 
Jones pointed out that staff would need assistance and requested the Board to 
delegate to the Executive Committee approval of a contract with a naval architect 
and/or marine engineer to assist staff with the analysis.  Lewis recommended that if 
the need arose before the next Board meeting that the matter be handled by a board 
poll. 
 
UPDATE ON TANKER CONTINGENCY PLAN PERSONNEL WORK GROUP  (4-3) 
Linda Swiss and Roy Robertson updated the board on the Tanker C-Plan Personnel 
Work Group.  The Personnel Work Group was the first group formed under the steering 
committee looking into continued improvement in the tanker c-plan as a condition of 
approval by ADEC and was formed to verify that the c-plan can be carried out as it is 
written.  A briefing sheet was included in the meeting notebook. 
 
A PWS Tanker C-Plan Personnel Work Group Project Charter was distributed as a 
corrected Attachment A to Item 4-3.  This was the focus of the work group’s first 
meetings in February and March.   
(This agenda item was an information-only item.) 
 
RPG REQUEST REGARDING PERSONNEL WORK GROUP (4-4) 
Donna Schantz led a request by the Response Planning Group (RPG) and ADEC that the 
Board reconsider the directive approved at its January 2008 meeting that meeting 
records be taken at the Tanker C-Plan working group meetings.  Schantz stated that 
while the group understands the need for transparency, it was cumbersome to get 
some of the detail in the discussion process.   She said PWSRCAC personnel would 
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continue to produce internal meeting summaries, but made it clear that the summaries 
were not formally approved or official minutes of the work group.   
 
Tom Blanchard (SeaRiver Maritime) stated that the work group adhered to an agenda at 
its meetings and, following such meeting, a “histogram” was posted on the website, 
and that the histogram was the formal summary/record of what the group did at the 
meeting.  He said each participant is encouraged to take notes but the taking of 
minutes would be counter productive to the open exchange of ideas and discussion. 
 
French said that the OSPR Committee’s position is that there should be a record of the 
group’s decision-making.   
  
Miller moved that PWSRCAC accept the “histogram” as the record/summary of the 
work group’s work and that it meets the need for transparency of the work group 
process.  Hart seconded.  Discussion followed. 
 
Devens stated that while he would prefer minutes of the meetings, he did not want the 
resistance to formal “minutes” to be used as an excuse for why the work group system 
did not work.  He recommended that notes be taken but recognized that the shipper 
participants in the RPG did not want minutes circulated for fear they may have missed 
something and it become a matter of fact that PWSRCAC could use against them at a 
later date.  Devens emphasized that notes really did need to be taken, but if getting rid 
of the requirement for “minutes” would make the system work better, then he 
recommended that would be the way to move forward. 
 
Lewis stated that PWSRCAC should back off on the requirement for formal “minutes”.  
He said that the public’s access to information was protected by PWSRCAC’s presence 
at the meetings and the taking of notes. 
 
The motion was re-read:  Devens explained that a “histogram” as outlined by Blanchard 
was a planning and status document and, while informational, it did not answer the 
question of what took place in the meetings.  He maintained his previously stated 
position that it was important for notes to be taken. 
 
Schantz explained that the steering committee sets the issues and the work of the 
work group, and then there is the work group.  In terms of the steering committee 
meetings, the RPG takes very detailed minutes at those meetings and all of this 
information is posted on the OSPR website.  In terms of the working group, Schantz 
said that the histogram and the materials for each meeting are kept in folders and 
updated with each meeting so the progress is tracked at each meeting. In addition, 
there is a detailed list of “parking lot” issues as well as a list of assumptions used by 
the working group.  All this is posted on the website.  Schantz also stated that if the 
Board was not comfortable without a meeting summary, then staff would do that, but 
in her opinion there was sufficient information available already for anyone to track 
the progress.   She emphasized that if PWSRCAC were to bring up an issue that others 
in the work group were not willing to put on the table for discussion, staff would make 
that known to the Board. 
 
French stated that the OSPR Committee was willing to accept a more nebulous 
definition of PWSRCAC maintaining its own independent records, and that he would be 
willing to support staff in terms of their own description of that, whether that is a 
review of what is in the RPG’s records and acceptance of it as being accurate in 
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PWSRCAC’s records, but he would not support a motion that specifically states pro 
forma that the RPG’s records shall be the record of the work group. 
 
Velsko proposed an amendment that the record will be formulated by staff. The 
amendment died for lack of a second. 
 
In the interests of time Burch moved to postpone further action to the following day.  
Hart seconded, and the motion passed without objection. 
 
Recess: 3:20 p.m. – 3:40 p.m. 
 
For the Good of the Order 
Reports and discussion on Items 4-6 and 4-17 were conducted jointly. 
 
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE UPDATE (4-6) and 
NATIONAL POLLUTION DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM – STATE PRIMACY (4-
17) 
 
Stan Jones, Director of External Affairs, and Doug Mertz, legislative monitor for 
PWSRCAC in Juneau, updated the Board on legislative issues of the 2008 session.  
Their report was followed by Project Manager Tom Kuckertz’s presentation on the 
State of Alaska’s takeover of permitting for Alyeska’s National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit. 
 
Doug Mertz reported that none of the bills that were of interest to PWSRCAC that were 
held over from the 2007 legislative session moved at all during the 2008 session, 
including several measures relating to the budget of ADEC’s Spill Prevention & 
Response Division (SPAR).  He stated that most of PWSRCAC’s attention during the 
session therefore was focused on dealing with an exemption for fishing vessel program 
crews from unemployment tax during spill training.  He reported that this bill had 
passed the Legislature and was presently before Governor Palin for signature. 
 
Looking ahead to the 2009 session, Mertz stated that the SPAR Division budget would 
once again come up in some way.  He said LAC’s prediction was that the Governor will 
try to limit new expenditures from the State’s general funds, including on oil spill 
matters and therefore ADEC will probably not ask for an increase and will probably 
restrict its own expenditures in order to balance its budget.  Mertz pointed out that if 
there was to be any movement on increasing funding to SPAR, the push would have to 
come from outside the Administration by such organizations as PWSRCAC.   
 
Kuckertz then gave a presentation of the State of Alaska’s takeover of primacy of 
Alyeska’s NPDES permit.  Mertz pointed out that ADEC staff had never been involved 
with this type of permit, had not been involved in any analysis or planning to 
determine what levels of personnel were appropriate to deal with the augmented 
program, and there was no budget for experienced personnel.  He stated that 
realistically ADEC plans to rely on fines as a way to supplement permit fees, but their 
own internal correspondence indicates that the agency does not believe that fines will 
be enough and there is no commitment from the Administration to make up the 
difference with general fund monies.  Mertz emphasized that there was no assurance 
at all that the State will be able to do an adequate job.  Jones pointed out that the issue 
of concern to PWSRCAC was that ADEC would not get adequate resources to do the 
regulation properly, and as a result would be spread too thin, not only with respect to 
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NPDES permitting, but also with respect to personnel assigned to other tasks within 
the agency being drawn into the NPDES process, and thereby shorting other 
responsibilities of ADEC for lack of adequate personnel resources. 
  
A draft letter to EPA expressing PWSRCAC’s concerns was circulated for discussion.  
The letter raised points that PWSRCAC asked EPA to consider as it evaluates the State’s 
application for NPDES primacy. 
 
Lewis moved to send the letter (as drafted) to the EPA addressing PWSRCAC’s concerns 
with regard to NPDES primacy.  French seconded.   
 
Discussion followed.  Devens said he supported the motion, but also warned that 
ADEC would not be pleased if the Board took this position.  He also noted that the 
Cook Inlet Regional Citizens’ Advisory Council had taken the opposite position and 
was in favor of State primacy. 
 
The motion passed.  (Levasseur opposed.) 
 
REINSTATEMENT OF INFORMATION AND EDUCATION COMMITTEE (4-5) 
Linda Robinson and Lisa Ka’aihue presented a request for a bylaw amendment to 
reinstate an information and education committee.  If the amendment was approved 
then the Board would be asked to seat volunteers for the committee. 
 
Eisemann moved to approve an amendment to Section 3.18.2.2, Standing Committees, 
of the PWSRCAC Bylaws to add the Information and Education Committee as a 
standing committee.  Heddell seconded.  The Bylaw amendment was approved by 
unanimous acclamation of the following: Faulkner, Burch, Duffy, Eisemann, French, 
Hart, Heddell, Johnson, Kompkoff, Levasseur, Lewis, Malutin, Miller, Moore, Parker, and 
Velsko, constituting a 2/3rds vote.  (Buretta was off-line for the vote.) 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Moore moved to go into executive session to discuss personnel issues (the Executive 
Director’s Annual Evaluation and FY2009 Evaluation Form review) and committee 
member appointments (Item 4-7).  Hart seconded, and the motion passed without 
objection. 
 
Recess  
The open session recessed at 4:00 p.m. 
 
Friday, May 2, 2008 
 
CALL BACK TO ORDER 
President Faulkner called the meeting back to order on Friday, May 2, 2008, at 8:45 
a.m.  There were 16 directors present at the time of the roll call (Bird, Burch, Duffy, 
Eisemann, Faulkner, French, Hart, Heddell, Johnson, Kompkoff, Levasseur, Lewis, 
Malutin, Miller, Moore, and Parker). Velsko arrived immediately after the call.   
(17 directors present.) 
 
REPORT ON EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Faulkner reported that the Board had discussed committee member appointments 
during executive session and was now ready to take action. 
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COMMITTEE MEMBER APPOINTMENTS (4-7) 
Bird moved and French seconded to approve the applicants to PWSRCAC committees 
for two year terms as presented in the briefing sheet.  French pointed out that Peter 
Armato was not appointed to SAC, but rather to the Information and Education 
Committee.  The motion passed as clarified. 
 
The following were the committee member appointments: 
 

Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC) 
Jennifer Burns 
Agota Horel 
(Directors on SAC: John French, Dorothy Moore) 
 

Terminal Operations & Environmental Monitoring Committee (TOEM) 
Bob Benda 
JoAnn Benda 
George Skladal 
(Directors on TOEM: Nancy Bird) 
 

Oil Spill Prevention & Response Committee (OSPR) 
Jerry Brookman 
David Goldstein 
(Directors on OSPR: John French, George Levasseur, Walt Parker and John 
Velsko) 
 

Port Operations & Vessel Traffic Systems (POVTS) 
Pete Heddell 
Robert Jaynes 
Darrel Totemoff 
(Directors on POVTS: Pat Duffy, Jane Eisemann) 
 

Information and Education Committee (IEC) 
Savannah Lewis 
Peter Armato 
(Directors on IEC: Patience Andersen Faulkner, Nancy Bird, Jane Eisemann, Cathy 
Hart and Dorothy Moore) 

 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ANNUAL EVALUATION Faulkner reported that the Board had 
discussed the Executive Director’s annual performance review in executive session and 
was now ready to take action. 
 
Heddell moved, on the basis of the Board’s evaluation, to give the Executive Director a 
4% merit increase. Hart seconded. Discussion followed.  Miller noted that the 
percentage increase did not meet the rise in inflation.  Devens explained that, in line 
with Board policy based on a salary survey done a few years ago, all staff, including the 
Executive Director, receives an annual increase equal to the consumer price index, 
which currently was at 2.2%.  Therefore the effective raise for the Executive Director 
would be 6.2% if the proposed merit increase was approved by the Board.   He also 
pointed out that this increase would put his salary at the mid-point of the range for the 
executive director position.  The motion passed (French opposed). 
 
Faulkner reported that other items briefly discussed in executive session were the role 
of Board members on committees and that this would be taken up further at the 
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December joint committee workshop.  She reported that the Board also discussed 
procedural differences for the Executive Director Annual Evaluation which would be 
put on the open agenda at a subsequent Board meeting. 
 
(This concluded the report on the executive session.) 
 
RESULTS OF ELECTION 
Ballots were distributed for the election of officers and the member-at-large seats on 
the Executive Committee.  Faulkner directed all voting directors to mark their ballots 
and the ballots were collected and tallied by staff. 
 
Faulkner announced the results of the election as follows: 
 
 President:  Patience Andersen Faulkner 
 Vice President: Stephen Lewis 
 Secretary:  Marilynn Heddell  
 Treasurer:  John French  
 Members-at-large: Blake Johnson, Dorothy Moore, and Walter Parker 
 
RPG Request Regarding Personnel Work Group (4-4) (Revisit) 
The Board returned to the RPG’s request that the Board revisit the directive that 
minutes be taken at working group meetings and Miller’s motion from previous day 
that the “histogram” referred to by Tom Blanchard be the record of the work group’s 
work, and that it met the need for transparency of the work group process.  With the 
concurrence of the second, Miller withdrew his motion. 
 
Miller then moved that the minutes referred to in the letter to ADEC that was 
approved at the January 2008 Board meeting shall consist of working documents and 
the results of the work group process and shall be made available to all stakeholders 
and the general public.  Bird seconded, and the motion passed. 
 
LTEMP CONTRACT APPROVAL (4-8) 
Project Manager Joe Banta presented a request to direct staff to negotiate a limited 
one-year contract with Payne Environmental Consultants, Inc. (PECI) for work to be 
performed under the Long-Term Environmental Monitoring Program (LTEMP) for 
FY2009.   
 
Banta also presented a request for staff authority to negotiate an agreement with Auke 
Bay Laboratory to perform the laboratory analysis and related data interpretation for 
the FY2009 LTEMP samples.  A briefing sheet outlining the issues was included in the 
meeting notebook at Item 4-8.   
 
Moore moved to direct staff to negotiate a contract with Payne Environmental 
Consultants, Inc., to perform work under the FY2009 LTEMP, not to exceed $98,284; 
and direct staff to negotiate an agreement with Auke Bay Laboratory to perform the 
laboratory analysis and related data interpretation for the LTEMP samples under the 
FY2009 for an amount not to exceed $54,600.  Levasseur seconded, and the motion 
passed without objection. 
 
NON-MECHANICAL RESPONSE GAP REPORT APPROVAL (4-9) 
Project Manager Dan Gilson introduced a report for approval by Nuka Research, LLC, 
looking at the non-mechanical response gap in central Prince William Sound and 
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Hinchinbrook Entrance.  This was a follow-on project to a report on the mechanical 
response gap prepared by Nuka Research in February 2007. 
 
A briefing sheet on the project was included in the meeting notebook as Item 4-9.  The 
Nuka Research report was included as an attachment to Item 4-9.  Tim Robertson of 
Nuka Research LLC took the board through the report. 
 
Parker moved to approve the report titled “Non Mechanical Response Gap Estimate for 
Two Operating Areas in Prince William Sound” for distribution.  Miller seconded.  A 
brief discussion followed. 
 
Nancy Bird pointed out that the salinity state of Prince William Sound waters was not 
included as an environmental factor as part of the study.  She suggested that this 
would be a good additional follow-up to the Nuka Research report. 
 
Walt Parker said that the report laid the basis for a strong, continued discussion on 
some of the areas that Bird brought up, and he hoped that the report would generate a 
lot of response from other elements in the oil spill response business.  He said it 
established the basis for information that he hoped PWSRCAC could fine tune, so when 
the on-scene coordinator is faced with a spill he has this kind of data available 
immediately.  He also noted that the report made clear that it made no difference 
which response technique was used; the time period for success was compressed.     
 
CDR Gifford suggested it would be good information to breakout from the data of why 
something is in the “red” column of the study’s findings. 
 
French acknowledged that there are other issues not summarized in the report, but the 
report followed the criteria given to the contractor.  He noted that it did not try to 
cover all the other factors, such as salinity, ocean temperatures, etc.  He also noted 
that it was not a report for a go/no-go decision-making tool for the on-scene 
coordinator. 
 
Lewis stated that allowing this response gap to continue is not cost-effective, but how 
PWSRCAC could put pressure on industry to come to that same conclusion is what the 
Board should think about as it moved forward. 
 
The motion carried without objection. 
 
VALDEZ MARINE TERMINAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSETS (4-10) 
Tom Kuckertz presented a request for approval of a limited bid contract to look at a 
dedicated fire-fighting vessel in Port Valdez.  He reported that two responsive 
proposals were received and from those responses the project team had selected 
Johnson and Taylor by consensus.   
 
French moved to authorize the use of Johnson and Taylor at a cost not to exceed 
$25,000 to provide the expertise needed for the fire-fighting project. 
Heddell seconded, and the motion carried without objection. 
 
APPOINTMENT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE (4-11) 
French asked for clarification as to whether the charge to the Finance Committee was 
to include dealing with personnel matters, including the executive director evaluation 
process.  He asked for volunteers for the committee who were interested in assisting 
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with that task and asked for guidance from the Board whether the approval of the new 
executive director evaluation process for 2009 should be delegated to the Executive 
Committee or handled by a poll of the Board, because he believed it should be resolved 
before the September meeting. 
 
Devens said he thought the Executive Committee was the more appropriate vehicle to 
deal with the issue.  French said he was comfortable with that. 
 
Burch moved to appoint John French (Treasurer), Cathy Hart, Jane Eisemann, Pat 
Duffy, and Patience Andersen Faulkner as the Finance Committee for FY2009.  Malutin 
seconded, and the motion carried unanimously. 
 
ANCHORAGE OFFICE LEASE (4-16) 
Director of Administration Lisa Ka’aihue reported to the Board on numerous problems 
with the current Anchorage office space.  Staff was searching for alternative locations.   
 
Johnson moved to delegate authority to the Executive Committee to approve a lease 
for the Anchorage office space for a term up to five years, including additional options 
for renewal, after staff has completed their investigation of alternatives and provides a 
recommendation.  Eisemann seconded.  The motion passed without objection. 
 
For the Good of the Order 
Dates for the upcoming year’s Board meetings were announced as follows: 
 

September 18-19, 2008, in Cordova 
January 22-23, 2009, in Anchorage 
May 7-8, 2009, in Valdez 
September 17-18, 2009, in Whittier  

 
Levasseur asked if the September meeting dates could be pushed back one week, 
starting in 2009, to accommodate moose hunting season. 
 
Recess: 10:15 a.m.-10:25 a.m. 
 
LEGAL SERVICES CONTRACT APPROVAL (4-12) 
Lisa Ka’aihue brought to the Board a request to contract for professional legal services 
with Walker & Levesque, LLC.  A briefing sheet was included in the meeting notebook 
as Item 4-12. A summary of the Walker & Levesque bid was distributed for the Board’s 
information.   
 
Burch moved to direct staff to prepare a professional services agreement with Walker 
& Levesque, LLC, for legal services.  Hart seconded, and the motion carried without 
objection. 
 
VMT C-PLAN REVIEW UPDATE (4-14) 
Linda Swiss and Susan Harvey of Harvey Consulting presented an update on the VMT c-
plan review.  A briefing sheet was included in the meeting notebook as Item 4-14. 
 
Harvey pointed out that ADEC’s approval was pending and had been extended to May 
9, 2008.  Once renewed, the plan will be valid for five years, until May 2013.  She said 
she expected to report more at the September meeting on the final approval. 
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Harvey also addressed the deferral of inspections of crude oil tanks 13 and 14 from 
2008 to 2012 approved by ADEC (a 14 year inspection interval).  A general question 
and answer interaction followed on tank inspection issues. 
(This was an information-only item.) 
 
BALLAST WATER TREATMENT FACILITY RENOVATION UPDATE (4-13) 
Tom Kuckertz updated the board on the progress of Alyeska’s renovation of the Ballast 
Water Treatment Facility (BWTF) and PWSRCAC’s project looking at the technical 
aspects of reconfiguration to confirm that stakeholder interests in air and water 
quality have been adequately addressed.   
(This was an information-only item.) 
 
UPDATE ON MARINE FIREFIGHTING SYMPOSIUM (4-15) 
Chris Jones, PWSRCAC Maritime Operations Manager, gave an update on the Marine 
Fire-Fighting Symposium planned for May 5-7, 2008 in Valdez.  The symposium was to 
provide training on shipboard firefighting and regional response considerations.  A 
briefing sheet was included in the meeting notebook.  Jones acknowledged the 
contributions of industry, community, and government sponsors for the event. 
(This was an information-only item.) 
 
CONSIDERATION OF CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS 
None. 
 
CLOSING COMMENTS 
Directors were given the opportunity to make closing comments. 
 
The board wished CDR Gifford farewells and “fair seas.”  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 12:00 noon. 
 
 
 
 
       
Secretary 


